
Tired of worrying about whether your 
recent online purchase will be there 
when you get home or getting 
packages sent to your work?

New to the ParcelWirx lineup, we are 
introducing a more a�ordable courier 
drop box.  Made of durable 
rotomolded plastic with 12-year UV 
protection, these large drop boxes 
provide a stylish means of securing 
your courier deliveries. Just like the 
original, they allow for peace of mind 
that your purchases not only are 
secure, but also protected from the 
elements.  

Vertical Dimensions: 24” l x 18”w x 33.5”t
Horizontal Dimensions: 33.5”l x 18” w x 23.3”t
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PARCEL DELIVERY BOX

* premium shown above

Oak Part #s
Vertical Premium - 5502-00400A-54-81
Vertical Standard - 5502-00401A-54-81
Horizontal Premium - 5502-00500A-54-81
Horizontal Standard - 5502-00501A-54-81

The Standard versions utilize a simple lift-o� lid, 
while the Premium versions include pre-installed 
hinges and latch, which can accept regular or smart 
locks.  Both can be secured by simply drilling 
through the back or bottom and securing with 
hardware (not included).

Graphite Part #s
Vertical Premium - 5502-00400A-79-81
Vertical Standard - 5502-00401A-79-81
Horizontal Premium - 5502-00500A-79-81
Horizontal Standard - 5502-00501A-79-81



GROUND MOUNTING

The ParcelWirx Delivery Box should be installed in a place that the delivery couriers can easily access.  If you are installing with the back side near a wall/structure,
allow for at least a 3” clearance on the Premium version for the lid to hinge open.

AT YOUR FRONT DOOR (On A Concrete Slab or Deck)

Tools required: Drill, drill bit, pencil, 4 x masonry floor bolts & washers or wood screws (not included]  

1. Pre-drill holes through the bottom in the indicated locations below.  Place the Parcel Delivery Box on the floor in the desired location. 

From inside, mark with a pencil the location of holes on the concrete or deck.

2. Remove the Parcel Delivery Box and drill the 4 holes to correct diameter and depth. 

3. Place the Parcel Delivery Box over the holes, insert the floor bolts/washers or screws and tighten.

4. Ensure that the Parcel Delivery Box is firmly in place.

Approximate
hole locations

WARRANTY

ParcelWirx comes with a 1-year limited warranty from time of purchase.
Proof of purchase required.

PARCEL DELIVERY BOX
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DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS FOR COURIERS

When making a purchase:

• Add delivery instructions where possible to advise the courier to use the parcel box

SUGGESTED HARDWARE

Your ParcelWirx unit does not include mounting hardware.  If you wish to secure the unit through the bottom , we recommend purchasing 1 set of the
following from your local hardware store:

4 ground bolts 4 wood screws

OR

INSTALLATION

Your ParcelWirx unit is designed to be freestanding with no manufactured anchor points.  A simple way to ensure more security is to weigh the unit down from the
inside with something like a sand bag, which will keep your unit in place.  If you wish to anchor your new ParcelWirx unit for added security, below are additional
installation options.  Please note, no anchor hardware is included with your original purchase.




